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P R 0 C E E D I N G S 

MR. 
- - - - - - ·- - - r -

FODt:JiARD: Thing:; ha e change since about a 

week ago, and we thought we would ome down here and give you 

the situation here toony; this ver well may be the last 

scheduled briefing. 

We are going to begin t wind down our activ!�ies 

here in the p�ess center; and to to keep you informed �e 

where we go from here. 

So, Harold? 

DR. DENTON: There hav been no dra=atic develop-

ments one way or the other since I briefed you last. What I 

will do is go down a list of about eight items that I wanted 

to just make sure you are aw�re of 

Let me start by mention ng that the degassing 

oporationa aro continuinc;r. :Roaoto pro��uro hac boon bro�o�.c;rbt 

d I. . as low as 400 pounds through egasS�ng. We are attempt1ng 

today to brinq tho prcssu=a down �l 300 

that pressure. 

psi !�r degassing of 

, * ) . � I'? �cJ • •  'tt , 

We have been experiencing some reduction in le�-

down flow when we lower re�ctor pr ssure, so efforts to over-

--- �----------------�------------------------------J 
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is bbin; modified now to reduce residual heat r emoval system, 

the possibility of leaks tern in case they were 

called upon; and to make maintenan e easier. 

�,other systP-m tha�'s b ing installed in the RUR 

sys tem on a priority basis -- is engineered to minimize 

leakage and minimize need for main enance -- and a pit is 

being dug adjacent to one of the blildings and he.at exch.a.:1gcrs 

and pumps will be brought in on a led to provi de an 

additional backup system to this ·R systec. 

11 And the plans are to struct over a period of 

12 several months a more permanent s tem of heat exchanger 

13 pumps,.deionizers, so the contami ted water inside the 

reactor containment could be brouqlt out through this new 

structure, an d  new chemical procesLing unit; and this unit 
I 

would be the one ultimately reli e� upon to cool down water 

inside the containment, and to re"fve the fission products 

that are still in the water at thai time. 

There's a dif!ercnce i� short-term and long-te� 

operationsJ �-\t all of the syste;.J I just mentioned -- the 

RHR, the sled, and the nC�ot unit, �c backup systems; they arc 

emerg ency backup systems to the o:kferred shutdown system 

I d�scribed using the steam gene�Jtor. I I 
With regard to release rates of iodine and noble 
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I during the pas� 24 hours. L Today, for the first ti

r

e, 

was not uble to identify xcnon-133. in 

the armed aircraft 

the plume. No doubt 

there's still some being released, but the monitors inside 

the building indicutc very low ls are going out. The 

plant thinks it may have found th lc��y diaphragm valve 

��d is attempting to repair that. Also operations that disturb 

the vurious fluid levels in vario s tanks are being minimized. 

I looked at tho TLD re dings for April 9th: that 

was tho day on which there was a elease from the plant, that 

th& release r�te from the plant w s going up rather than 

going down during the night. 

For that period on the 9th, all but three of the 

Three stations showed ove background level. All 

three of these were in an direction froo the plant. 

::::o::m:::l�:::e:-b::::::u�:3o1 :1:::-h:::l�:::i:� 

Iodine releases from �be plant are continuing as 
I 

of yesterday at about their prio� rates, about � tenth of . 1 13 - .. I'' a eur1.e. .� . .:J 
I 

Today the filters arelbeing changed in the 
I 
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tho seruct\!re going up on the roof of the uuxiliary building, 

which is a backup filter system th t will filter further 

4 r�leases from all the VP.n� air, al the vent ilation systems 

s 

12 

f3 

\4
11 

"I
I 161! 171 181 

19 l I £0 I r 
21 

23 l 
I 

24 I 

in the plant. 

So once the auxiliary � stem filte�s �re changed 

torluy, then I expect the iodin·c re eases to decrease 

marginally. 

Tho to�al exposure to e individuals offsite 

in our estimate continues to be leks than 100 rnr for the 
I 

m01ximwu exposure. Cominq up to a I ut yesterday on man/rem 

we calculated about 2,500 man/rem total exposure during the 

course of the accident. 
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7 

'l'he�e was a ship��nt of �aste from the plant tu a 
• 

low-level b�ial ground in South cakolina th�t was �ejected by 

the St�te of South Carolina, appar�Jt tly because it eon�ainod 

pToducts that we�e generated in Uni 2. So the truck was 

turned around, and the shipment has been brought back and is 

now on the island. I 
that in Finally, we were in formc1 today 

checking the v�lve alignment status ! in Unit 1 9n March 27 they 
I 

ulscovered that a valve in a system ! that supplied steam to one 

of thP. auxiliary feed wate� pumps wln in a closed position , 
in violation �f our te•t spec requirements on Unit 1. The 

valve of course was reopQned , but prior to that time they were 

I . 
at tt.'mperatures for which the system was not:. des.1.c;oP.d. 

Th�t cov�s the items I tanted to cover, and I'll 

I 
take questions now. i ' 

QUESTIONz M:. Denton , t�e NRC today advised I 
operators of all light-water reactors that certain corrections 

I 
had to be made on a priority basis,lin part based on what's 

been lea�ned he�e. 
! 

I wonder, specific�lly what was �ha� an�ly he=e 

that's been extrapolntec to Westin;!ouse reactors �at is 

behind that directive? 

DR. DENTO"l: Westinghous� informed all of its 
i 
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colncic!ence required !or initia�ic 
I 

of safety systc:r.s opera-

1 
tions i n  their plants, coincident signals requiring both . I 
prti�surizer pressure and low levels that they are recommending 

I 

to all their plant operators to inJtiatc tho emergency core 
i 

cooling system on pressurizer pros�urc alone, because of 

the concern ·that the level indicatJr may be susceptible to I 
some of the sa.rne problem� that• occlx:red here. 

Al�o we ' ve !ound that tho auxiliary feed pumps at 

some Combustion plants did not staJt automatically on this 

type of tronsient, so a meeting is �oir.; on in Washington 

today with Westinghous� a�d CE, and I would expect a bulletin 

to go out from W��hington covering !for their plants the same I 
I 

type of comments that were discovered with B&W. 

QUESTION: Could you brJefly relate that scenario 

as was developed here? I 
DR. DENTON: One of the !problems that was developed I ' 

here was with the performance of tHe pressurizer level instru-

1 
m�ntation during t!-.is transient, and t'lestinghouse, through a I 

I 
telegram, indicated that their reactors may be susceptible to 

I -4•> - •1' 8 the sa:r.e err a tic pres sur i.zcr level 1performance ,.i. ' .J -�· ·' 

There were a number of things that went wrong in 
I 
I 

this acciden�, and I ticked off be(ore about six ite:r.s. One 

was �ort of design reloted, the pressurizer level instrumen�-
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i operators not to depend upon press��zer level instrumentation 
I 
I 

but to initiate action on pressuriz er pressure alone. 

I 
QUESTION: How is the Westinghouse setup different 

I ' 
from the pressurizer gauges in B&W!plants? . I 

DR. DENTON: I'll not g� in to detail on the 
I 

differences. T�is is t he �ubjcct of the meeting in Washington 

today, 

QUESTION: I mean is thlre a problem with B&W 
i 

pl ants that -- i n  oeler·words, if �is �irective has gone out 

to �lestinghouse plants , how many reactors have to be modified, 
! . 

and how dangerous a defect ic this� 

DR. DENTON: Well, I'm not as informed about 

the Westinghouse and CE problems, Jxcept through phone calls 

back to Washington. They're meet�g tcday with Westinghouse 

and CE, so all I can really rcport !i s that I know that 

i 
thcrc'vc boon telegrams to WestingHouse plants from Westing-' . 
house that in ��c event of low predsurizer indic ations of a 

pressure which would ini tiilte tl-.e Jmergency core cooling 

· 'd 
I · 1 1 sys tem if you had col.llCl. ent low p�essurl.zcr eve s, the 
I 
I 

operator is to initiate manually and not to rely on the s igna!. 

That's only one o! the six factors that go into 
l 

the accident here, but it's an 

QUESTION: You said 

, 1 •l - • · � n ..... u AtJJ important piece. 
! 

apparently the trucks that were 
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i 

m�terials. Were they carrying fissionable materials fro� 

Unit 2 cr Unit 1? 

DR • .  DENTON: They were carrying materials from 
I 

10 

Unit 1. They ' re called evaporator ! bottoms, it's sludge from 

I 
the bottoms of the evaporators, a!�er they evaporate the 

I 
I 

water off. The composition o f  the
1

material carried to Sout� 

Carolina meets all the federal staldards for shipping o! the 

I 
materials and is, in fact, a typical sort of material that's 

I 
been shipped out all along. I 

I 

We hav� conr.luded that !hey prob�bly had some 
I 

water from Unit 2 go over into Unit 1, that evaporated and 

got into this, and the radioisotop�s that are in that are the 

same that havP. gone out from Unit l previously. 

I 
I 
I 
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QUeSTION: Has any prel��inary ��ple of the 

1 1  

primAry coolant beer. per!orrnee? 
DR. DENTON: I haven ' t �eard back any results 

from the analysis. 
I 
. 

The direct radiation levels -- they were taken on 

the sample before it was shipped -- were like 17r an hour, 

I . whereas the first s��plc that was sh1pped off measured the 

s��e way, ran l,OOOr an hour. 

So it indicates that the fact t�at we've added 
new waler to the £ystem that diluJbs th� radio activity; 

I 
and the noble gasses in the water pave been decaying off with 

i 
their halflife of five days or so 'for certain xenon; one of 

I 
the radioiodine isotop�s has a 20-hour halflife, and it's 

I 
down quite a bit. The other isotdPe o! iodine has an eight-

1 
day halflife. So there's been a large chango in the direct 

I . 
radiation leve l of the sample, apparently, 1n the water. 

from that? 

QUESTION: l�at can you infer about core damage 

DR. DENTON: Well, we �an ' t infer much about the 

I 
radiation level itself. But what�e are hoping to flnd when 

we gat the sample back, is what -� does it have traces o! 
I 
I 

uranium in it? Are they volatile fission products only, or 

I ,.. •) - .. �, 
are they the less volatile fission products? J..J .� r . 

I 

so from analysis of the elements in the water, you 

I 
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can in!er the extent of da�ge in the �ore. 
I 

And we have one -- the other use we make o! the 

data is in designing the backup systems that I described; 
' 
! 

you ne�d a bases for the radioactivi�y in the water, so you I 
I 

can design instruments and sea1s tb withstand that level of 

radia�ion. 

OUESTIO�: Are you confirming Unit 2 and Unit l 
I 

water were mixen? 
! 

DR. DENTON: 
I 

It is my under.standing from a meeting 
' I 

this morning that it was likely that some small. amounts of 
I 

Unlt 2 wa ter did get into the Unit'! systems at the time, but I 
not a lot. 

same, you 

I i I 
I 

And in fact, since the �soto?eS are about the 

i 
can't physir.:ally tell wh�ther they did or not. 

QUESTION: The Company �as said there is evidence 
! 

o! either a valve malfunction or a'seam leakage that 
i 

occurrc� on Sunday or Monday; do y�u know anything about that? 
I 

DR. DENTON: I don't have the details. 

OUES'!'ION: 

QUESTION: 

'les, sir. 

. I . · -�-That J.s your. earlJ.est est.-.. ate now as 

' 
to ... ·hen you can go to solJd secondary· Dide stea:n generator; 

' I 
and once you do that, what's your estimate as to how many 

; 
days it would be to achieve cold shutdown? 

1•) _, .-,-;-' J -� t ( 

DR. D�TON: Once the degassing or pressure is 
i 
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lowered, we think we can get dowr. to -- is completed -- w� 

intend to take a ?rimary coolan� sample, pressurizedr in 

othe: words, a sample that woul d still have the dissolved 

gasses in it, and see how effective the degassing period has 

been. 

I 
If it shows that the l�vels o! dissolved gasses 

are �s lo�r as we hope they arc, then we can move rathe: 
I 

promptly to the next. phase o! the cool-down. 

If it shows that there's still a lot of dissolved 
I 

gasses and the partial pressure o� the gasses i� still high, 

we would probably con�inue to de ga� further. 

I guess my own estLm3te is, I would hope that we 

could .bring the .bulk col:e tempera t;,1res down within 
I 

Hpproximately � week from now, .brL�g the bulk core temperatures 

down to a level o! approxim�t.ely boiling. ' 

QUESTION: With the ra�iation l�vels at 3 millirems 

per hour that you quoted before, and background level radiation 

near 100 oillirems, average , before anything like this 

happened, that goes out to over 300 times the usual -- somewhere 

around 300 tL�es the usual radiation. 

I was wondering why in the world would you .bri�g 

the pregnant wom�n and preochoolers .back into a situation 

like thi.s? 13 -173 
OR. DENTON: t-rell, you have to distinguish between 
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the ins�antaneous peak radiation l�vel under a pl��c, as it is 

passing by, and the integraced exposure at any one plot on 

• d I the ground over a "24-hour per10 • · 

QUESTION: Is this a plume, then? Or was it an 

of!site monitor? 
f 
I 

OR. OEr�TCiN: Well, on the day of April 9th, there 

was a reported reading as the plu me swept over the wtrailer 

city" or J to 4 mr �n hour for an open window monitor. 

I bel i ev e  the closed monitor reading a t  the same 

time was about a quarter o! an m: an hour. 

12 But that's when you ar� under the plume that 

13 moves .by. 

•• 
14 I' 

"''"'"'"'" A<X•,.., ·� �I 
2s :I 

So what -- the way you have to look at it is to 

look at all the dosimeters which a�e in permanent stations 

around the site, and these are takon and counted every 24 

hours. 

And t.hat's ��e group of dosimeters I reported on, 

th�c alt but three out of the group of 47 showed no levels 

above background; and the three that did show l evels above 

background were only . 03 mr an hour. 

So the total maximum exposure above background 

that anyone would have gotten from being at one of the 

station� on �pril 9, was .3 of a millir��. 

QUCSTION: Oh, it's .OJ? 

1,.--4 ... 11 tJ .':\ . .. 
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2 DR. DENTO�: Well, that7s the ciffc=ence betweer. 

� the ir.star.taneous peak that we quoted, ar.C. that you just 

13 141 �s 

I 16 I 
H 

11 1 
18 I I 
19 II 
20 II 
21 \! 
2211 

1: 
2J i: 

I, 
24 .; 

., 

mentioned, as the pl�e moves ove=, and if the plume stayed 

in one spot, it would come out like you s�y. 

But the pl��c meanders �round, so what you really 

have to look at is the dosimeters e�cry 2� hours. 

13 ....... , �. •..1 

0\Cf t...:ttel llt..lOflf" IO>e.l 2S! 
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QUESTION: Before this accident was reported, �!'\e 

ch�ncoa of �e accident were very slight. 

Based on all tha information you have now, what 

ar� �;e chances of another accident like this occu�rlng in 

o�her power plants around the United States? 

OR. DENTON: I think the chances of another 

acciden t like this ar� ve.ry remote., We fix the plant� for the 

kinds o( problem� thut have occurred . 

If �u look back, you'll find that the plants !'\ave 

gonP. tor about 425 reactor yaars without �ver experiencing 

fuel damag�. This is tha first accident in which fuel dam�ge 

h�s occurred. 

There have been other occasions in plants where 

we've made changes after learning �- for example , after the 

fire in Browns Ferry we made necessary corrections to prevent 

fires so that th�s type of accident is very unl ikely to happen 

again. 

What we'll have to do is see what lessons you can 

learn from this and apply tham to future plants, and that's 

something �hat's going to take me awhile a !ter we get back from 

here and sit down and find out what sort of changes we want 

to make in the future • 

QU£ST!ON: Whll t Wlll happen novr t.o th11t shipment 

2S that was t:u�ned back and is now at "Th:-ee Hila Islilnd? 
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DR. nENTO�: It's sitting now on the island, and 

I think the individu�ls and g::OU?S i�volved are trying to 

work out arrangements with South Carolina. 

There i� one ether buri�l ground that's ava�lable 

in Nevada ��at --

QUESTtON: How are those negotiations going? 

DR. DENTON: They ' re going on right now. 

QUESTION: Mr. Denton, you sa id essentially that 

that waRte w�s !rom TM!�l. Does that mean that the::e are 

continu�lly -- that wastes are produced P.ven though it 's shut 

down, or why are they moving it no�? 

DR. DENTON: Well, waste from Unit l, there's been 

this Jo:ind of l otot-level •01ste ever since Unit 1 has been 

ope::ating, and it will probably go to Darnwcll. It's low-level 

waste, not high-level was�e of the type that goas to federal 

depositories to be --

:I 
lS QUESTION: But Unit l has been do�� since Fab::ua�, 

., I. 
h 19·: right? Or M�rc ? 

ii 
:o. 

'I ,. 
DR. D�N'l'ON: Even so, cert�in amounts of ::adio-

activity is in the w�tcr 01nd tho processing or treatment 

system is running all the time to take it cut. 

QU'CSTION: These auxiliar}' feed p umps, t�c subjec!: 

i! of the discussion in Washin;ton, could you just c!arify how 

-":.. • . ., :.t•xur•· .. 1'\C. • 

�s that relates to wh�t happ�ned he�e? . .. 
� 'l - C OAf' I 
.. J , • 
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DR. D:SN'!'ON: Wel: , nl.!rr.ber one, one of the causes o! 

the accider.� was ehe :act that the aux�liary feed pumps were 

v�lved out o! service so they c ouldn'� ope�ate when called 

upon. 

What I mentioned with re�ard to Co mbustion Engineer

ing plants was that the design on some o: t hei r plants is 

such that these pumps won't start auto�a�ically and have to 

be manuhJly initidted, and --

QUESTION: So in other w�rds th�re's two problems: 

One i� the emergency core cooling system doesn't s�art up, and 

the other is the�e feed pumps, or feedwater pumps, don't --
1 

DR. DENTON: Aut they're in different types of 

plant�. Whereas in the Combustion plants t hey don't require 

coi.nc\deut pressurizer pressure and levels, and t hey did find 

CE plnnts that don ' t sturt feed pumps automatically. 

QUESTION: The waste that was shipped to south 

H 18 > Carolina, was that above norrnal level s that --
• I 

OR. OE�ON :  No, it met all fodaral standards. I 
.. 

�c understand it "'as turned becaus� the Governor o! South Carolina .. 
• I 

21 1! has dccic!ed that waste from here shouldn't be nccepted in 
'• 
., 

2:? '. his State. 

•i 
73 QU�STION: !o what extent would this cause e 

111 problem when the time cernes !or truekinc; out t.hl! wast.e from 

:s· unit. number 2? 1 ") - -«  OAfL) :J .'\. t [� 
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DR. �E��ON: Well, if it is not accepted in Sou�h 

Carolina i: would rcq�ire that the ·waste b� shipped a mcch 

longer dis:ance than to n�rnwel1, South Carolina • 

13 179 
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O�STION: Row would that a�$ravate your schedule? 

DR. DENTON: I don't thir.k that this has been 

looked into enough to de �e:m ine the effec� on schedule. 

QUESTION: You said that t.hc B&\<W plant !or 

cooling reactors down is the best alter native? Is that the 

decislon that has been made? 

DR. o:c::TON: No, that • s -- I hope to make that 

decision Friday, when the Staff h�s completed its evaluation. 

QU�STION: If you make.that decision, does this 

stil l hold true that you would bring the thing do�n to boiling 

temparature or t hereabouts in a week7 

DR. DENTON: Yuh, assumi ng that our sample of 

I 
the primary coolant indicates that the degassing operation 

really has bee n effective; th�t is, if we find a sample that 

indicates we need to degass the ct:>olant for a longer period 

of time, we would continue that oPeration. 

QUESTION: Yo u are talking subsequent samples, not 

the one that was taken? . 

DR. DENTON: No, the one that was taken was an 
,I 

11 ;� easier sample to take, and it was not a pressurized sample: 

so the gasses that were dissolved in it were raleased before 

n ,· the sample was taken. 

�It • QUESTION: ·So you are talking about a subse i\Jent 
•· :-·$f' • f.'t4 R•xu��tu. I "'C. t 

1�\ - . (11,) �s 
,. I 

sample'? ,) ) � 
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DR. D£NT�N: Yes. 

21 

I might mentio� thut in taking tha� sample, the 

personnel exposures were quite low, on the order of 20 to 

30 millirem per hour, �s a result of a lot of proplanr.ing, 

and as a re6ult o! a lower coolant level: so we didn't have 

to use RHerman" to take that samp�e. 

QUESTION: no...- will the subsequent taking of 

samples differ? You say it is co�plicated? When do you 

expect that to happen? 

DR. DENTON: It would be afler we've completed 

degassiny at the 300 psi level. 

QUE�TION: This shipment that was rejected in 
I 

South Carolina, is that the same one that was turned back 

at the borders cf Virgini�? -- that truckload of nuclear 

chemicals? 

DR. DENTON: I don ' t know for su�e. 1· haven't 

18 I! heil:d :�.bout the other incident. It 
19 

'• 
QUt:S'riON: \-lould you go over agilin, I guess it 

�0·: was the Licensee Event Report to your office yesterday or 

21 
., 

.. . 
today -- T didn't understand? 13 10�. 

DR. DENTON: It was a report to us today from 

12 GPU, a Licensee Event Report, that snys th3t they fo\:1\d on 

7� Mar ch 27 that il valva to a steam line that is es�ential to 
·.......... . ,, ;c.""""' '""· 

25 the op�ralion of one of tha auxiliary feed pumps i� Unit l 
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was in the closed posi�ion at a time in their startup process 

at Unit 1 when the licens � re��i=e� it to be o�en . 

started up? 

QUESTION: Does that mear. Unit 1 was being 

DR. DENTON: Wol!, Uni� 1 wa s in a hot standby 

condition, where they have to have -- where the coolant 

temperatures were hot; it doesn ' t me�n thu� they were actunlly 

pulling Lhe centro \ rod at the time. It menns LhuL plant 

conditions were hot. 

pumps? 

QTJESTI'ON: This is one •of thre e auxiliary feedwater 

DR. DENTON: It's either three or two; I'm not 

sure. They did have other auxiliary !eed pumps that are 

driven electrically, as opposed to steam turbine. 

connect ion 

QUESTION: How did Uni� 2 waste get into Unit l? 

DR. CCNTON: I don't know for sure how the 

how Unit 2 water got into Un it 1: but it's no 

doubt that in connection with the accid ent in Unit 2, some of 

7Co the welter in Unit 2 qot. into systems or sumps in the unit 1 
21 building; and thE--refore \ .. ere mixe:d with some of the Unit l 

:2 water; and this is evaporaLec and ended up in sludge. 

OUEST I ON: The othe: sa:npl c you aro c;oinc; to take, 

�: �hat will be the uoterrnir.ing samp�e; is that going to be taken 

�S from the narrow pl�bing or !rom a differ�nt area? Is that 

1') ;...J !02 
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why i t  is comp 1 i ce �ed? 

DR. D��TON : The compl icat�or. i s  you rnus� �ke i �  

under pressure , �s opposed to taking i t  conventionally: ��e 

type of sampla that �as taken ear l i er did not have to be at 

reacLor pressure in the ca�nister in which you take the 

:•u\mp l e .  

S o  i n  order t o  t�ke a pressuri zed sampla we 

have to use a rr.ore complicated kind of cannister and sampling 

procedure ,  so i t  is dcliv�red to the l�boratory with the gasses 

in there that were actually in · che w�ter when it ' s in the 

reactor vesse l .  

QUESTION: Migh� I ask �qai�, i f  Urit l were back 

in operation today, wou ld you hav� problems approving that? 

D R .  DE�TON : Y e s ,  I would . 

: �  (Whereupon , at 2 : 56 p .m . , the pre�s bring�ng 

i �  was concluded . )  

:a . 
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